
Updated 1 January 2023 

Updated Terms and Condition for Legacy Lane Equestrian Program 

Legacy Lane Equestrian is an informal brand used to define the horseback riding lesson program 

provided by Tara Evans Ogletree. The current barn, where lessons are rendered, located at 270 Mullis 

barn lane Dublin GA 31021 is privately owned.  

Riding lessons are scheduled in one-hour windows. This one hour includes tack-up/horse prep, riding, 

and untacking. In the event of late arrival, we can still ride for the duration of the hour. In the event the 

instructor is tardy, full lesson time will be honored. 

We typically spend 35 to 45 minutes in the saddle each lesson. This allows for proper grooming, warm 

up, and cool down. 

Each student is required to wear a helmet. If you do not have one, you will need to purchase one. They 

can be found online at Chicks Discount Saddlery, State Line Tack, Schneiders, ect.  

Long pants and boots are strongly recommended.  

During spring and summer lessons, bug spray and sunscreen is recommended. 

I provide saddles and bridles for the lesson horses, however if you would like to bring your own saddle, 

we can evaluate proper fit for the horses in the lesson program. 

Cancellation policy is lenient, but a heads up is appreciated.  

Lessons paid in full on the 1st of the month receive a bonus trail ride each month.  

Liability waivers are required before riding. You may be asked to renew and update annually. This is 

subject to change at any time, without notice. 

Barn hours are strictly enforced. I'm very fortunate and blessed to be allowed to operate my lesson 

program at this barn, which is a shared facility, and private residence. Any visits to the barn outside of 

scheduled lesson times need prior approval.  

At this time, I am unable to honor any request to work off riding lessons for barn chores.  

You are interested in working off part of your show bill, a consultation is required for consideration.  

All eligible students will be invited to horse shows upon availability. 

Horse shows vary based on location, show circuit, associations, and levels. 

2023 Hauling Updates 

$3.00/mile <100 miles  

$1.95/mile >100 miles 

Local shows (Dublin) $250 + class, arena, office, and membership fees*  

*Paid yearly if joined 

Other shows TBD based on location and tier 
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TheFurg Photo and/or Legacy Lane Equestrian operates as a company that provides equine photography, 

horseback riding lessons, and supervision at horse shows and other equine events. All activities held under 

these brands are inclusive of, but not limited to, horseback riding, horsemanship, trail rides, pony parties, 

summer camps, and any other event held by or attended by Tara Evans Ogletree.  

The FurgPhoto & Legacy Lane Equestrian is independently owned and operated, and not related to or 

partnered with any affiliates.  

By signing this waiver, I grant permission for any images taken to be used for the promotion of FurgPhoto, on any 

social media platform, including all persons in the images, property, and minors.    

By taking part in photoshoots with horses and other animals, I accept the inherent risk related to this. FurgPhoto, its 

partners, associates, and colleagues will not be responsible for any injury or death related to such.   

I also release FurgPhoto for any injury or death related to Covid-19.  

Once paid in full, all images, digital and print, are released, can be reproduced, and shared however you wish.  

All sales are final- no refunds.  

Safety is my number one priority. Horses are large, inherently dangerous animals. They will step on your feet, 

you will fall off, you may get bit, and accidents will happen. Although I carefully choose all lesson horses, they 

are still animals, with a mind of their own, feelings, and natural instincts. There are no guarantees, with 

anything related to horses. I do my best to keep your child safe, as I do my own.  

 

EQUINE ACTIVITY RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT 

1. I, __________________________, the undersigned, wish to visit the stable independently operated by Tara Evans 

Ogletree/FurgPhoto/Legacy Lane Equestrian, and handle one or more horses on stable premises, which may include 

mounting, riding, dismounting, walking, grooming, feeding or otherwise using the Stable premises (e.g., the barn, 

paddock, trails or horse ring) (“Equine Activities”). In consideration for Stable permitting me to do so, I agree to release, 

hold harmless, defend and indemnify Stable and certain related parties as set forth in this Equine Activity Release and 

Hold Harmless Agreement (“Agreement”).  

2. I have read and understand, and freely and voluntarily enter into this Agreement with Tara 

Ogletree/FurgPhoto/Legacy Lane Equestrian, understanding that this Agreement is a waiver of any and all liability.  

3. I have been made aware of (i) the propensity of an equine to behave in dangerous ways that may result in injury, (ii) 

the inability to predict an equine’s reaction to sound, movements, objects, persons, or animals, and (iii) the hazards of 

surface or subsurface conditions.  

4. I have reviewed and agree to comply with Stable’s Rules and Regulations, including but not limited to proper riding 

attire—i.e., I agree to wear closed-toe footwear with a heel, long pants, gloves and an ASTM/SEI certified safety 

helmet.  

5. I understand that engaging in Equine Activities is an inherently dangerous activity and that by doing so I assume the 

risk of dangers both known and unknown, including but not limited to the potential dangers associated with mounting, 

riding, walking, boarding or feeding any horse. Understanding those risks, I hereby release and hold harmless Stable, 

Stable’s owners, principals, officers, directors, employees, contractors, agents, trainers, owner of the Stable real property 

and anyone else directly or indirectly connected with Stable from any liability whatsoever, including but not limited to 

liabilities arising from Stable’s negligence, in the event of injury (or perhaps even death) to me or anyone else (including 

my guests) and to personal property caused by or incidental to my participation in Equine Activities.  
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6. I understand and recognize and warrant that this Agreement is being voluntarily and intentionally signed and agreed 

to, and that in signing this Agreement, I know and understand that this Agreement may further limit the liability of 

equine professionals for personal injury—including death—and damage to personal property.  

7. I acknowledge that the equine professional(s) with whom I shall be working has/have made reasonable and prudent 

efforts to determine my ability to engage in Equine Activities and has/have sufficient knowledge of my equine and 

horseback riding skills so as to relieve, release and hold harmless said equine professional(s) from any continuing duty to 

monitor my Equine Activities.  

8. I further voluntarily release and hold harmless this (these) equine professional(s) from any liability whatsoever, 

including, but not limited to, any incident caused by or related to said equine professional’s (s’) negligence, relating to 

injuries known, unknown, or otherwise not herein disclosed; including, but not limited to, injuries, death or property 

damage from Equine Activities or otherwise due to my failure to understand any equine professional’s directions relating 

to my riding or use and control (or lack thereof) of any horse.  

9. I hereby agree to indemnify, defend and hold Tara Evans Ogletree/FurgPhoto/Legacy Lane Equestrian, harmless 

from any and all costs, expenses, liability and damage of whatsoever kind or character, including reasonable attorney's 

fees and costs, with regard to any claims, damages, suits, loss or liability, of whatsoever kind or character, arising from 

any action or inaction undertaken by me or for my benefit in the course of engaging in Equine Activities.  

10. This Agreement shall remain valid until expressly revoked by me, Tara Evans Ogletree/FurgPhoto/Legacy Lane 

Equestrian, in writing.  

11. In the event a party commences legal action to enforce the provisions of this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be 

entitled to recover reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs associated with such action.  

12. This Agreement shall be construed under and in accordance with the laws of the State of Georgia. The venue to 

resolve any disputes or legal proceedings arising in connection with this Agreement or the activities contemplated herein 

shall be the Judicial Circuit, sitting in Dublin, Georgia or any of its branches in Laurens County, Georgia, and the parties’ 

consent to personal jurisdiction accordingly.  

Signature: ____________________________ Printed Name: _______________________  

If a minor, person representing himself/herself to be the lawful Guardian under this Agreement:  

Signature: ____________________________ Printed Name: _______________________ 

 

- WARNING Under the Equine Activity Liability Act, each participant who engages in an equine 
activity expressly assumes the risks of engaging in and legal responsibility for injury, loss, or damage 
to person or property resulting from the risk of equine activities. Equine Activity Liability Act, 745 
I.L.C.S. 47/25, P.A. 89-111, § 25, eff. July 7, 1995 

 

- Under Georgia law, an equine activity sponsor or equine professional is not liable for an injury 
to or the death of a participant in equine activities resulting from the inherent risks of equine 
activities, pursuant to Chapter 12 of Title 4 of the Official Code of Georgia Annotated.  

 
- Under Georgia law, there is no liability for an injury or death of an individual entering these 

premises if such injury or death results from the inherent risks of contracting COVID-19. You are 
assuming this risk by entering these premises  

 

 


